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Poinsettias, as grown by commercial flower growers,
are prey to a very limited number of diseases. In contrast
with chrysanthemums, for example, which in the past are
commonly affected by at least 10 or 12 diseases in every
imaginable category, poinsettias are commonly affected
only by a few root rot fungi, rarely by a bacterial canker,
and, in southern gardens, by a fungus disease known as
scab. The lack of numbers, however, is more than made
up by the damage done by the few, and of the few. the
root rots are of greatest concern to the commercial florist.

Symptoms of Root Rot
Above ground, the presence of root rot may be indi

cated by several symptoms. With young plants there usu
ally is a marked upward curling of the leaves, followed by
abscision or dropping progressively from the base up
ward. Sometimes there is a more definite wilting of the
leaves and they may hang downward on the stem for a
considerable time before dropping. The steins of affected
plants commonly become quite red, in contrast to the
green or yellow-green of healthy plants. If plants are
severely affected when young they usually fail to produce
salable plants for Christmas. If plants are only slightly
affected when young or if infection occurs late in the
season, growth may appear normal until after the bracts
form and then, under certain conditions, the leaves may
curl and drop just a few weeks before Christmas.

Below ground, as the name of the disease indicates, the
roots are partly or completely rotted. The stem at or be
low the soil line may be partly rotted, may show longitu
dinal cracking, or may be perfectly sound, depending on
which root organism is involved.

Causes of Root Rot
Root rot of poinsettias may be caused by any one of 3

soil fungi, working under specific soil and climatic condi
tions. In our experience the most common, and least eas
ily controlled, rot is that caused by the-fungus Thielavi-
opsis basicola. Probable reasons for its prevalence in
clude the facts (1 I that it may cause disease over a very
wide range of temperature, although it is most serious at
low temperatures, (2) that it apparently may operate over
a wide range of soil moisture conditions. (3) that it pro
duces abundant spores which may be spread very easily
by splashing, unsanitary culture, etc., and (4> that it is
not controllable by any fungicides thus far tested. It is re
stricted by acidity, but only at pH values of about 1.5 or
below. Many strains of Thielaviopsis will not attack poin
settias, but virulent poinsettia strains are very widely dis
tributed and probably have been introduced to nearly all
greenhouses in which poinsettias have been grown for any
length of time. This fungus will almost invariablv be
found to be present if there are longitudinal black cracks
in the base of the stem below soil line. Lack of such
cracks, on the other hand, does not necessarily mean that
Thielaviopsis is not present.

Another fungus often involved is known as Pythium,
the species P. uttimum apparently being most commonly
implicated. In our experience this fungus usually rots
the roots back to the stem, but only rarely does it
actually attack and rot the stem. In some cases the top of
the plant may be killed, but sometimes, if the root is par
tially checked, it is only stunted. Reasons why this fungus,
in our observations, has been less common and serious
than Thielaviopsis might include the following: (1) its
capacity to produce poinsettia root rot is greatly reduced
as the temperature increases over the normal growing
range; (2) its activity may be sharply checked at reduced
soil moisture levels: (3) although Pythium may produce
spores, we doubt that they could possibly be produced in
similar abundance or spread as readily as those of Thiel
aviopsis; and (4) it is somewhat responsive to control by
chemicals applied to the soil. Whether or not poinsettias
are susceptible only to specific strains of Pythium has not
to our knowledge been studied, but present evidence sug
gests that this is not the case and that strains capable of
attacking poinsettias may be very widely distributed in
field soils.

A third fungus which often is associated with poinsettia
root rot is Rhizoclonia solani. It may cause some rotting
of the roots but is best known as a stem rotter, attacking
the stem at the soil line, then working upward and down
ward to a limited extent. This attack normally is limited
to cuttings, young plants in small pots, or older plants
soon after panning. The attacked plants usually are killed
outright fairly early in the season so that losses may be
counted well before Christmas. This fungus is less com
mon and serious, in our opinion, because (1) it is viru
lent only at high temperatures. (2) it produces few. if
any, spores and hence is less readily spread by splashing,
and (3) its spread in the propagating bed or pan may be
completely checked by a chemical drench. With Rhizoc
lonia, strains of different degrees or virulence to poin
settias exist but, as with Thieloviopsis and Pythium. poin-
settia-allacking strains are well distributed.

Root Rot can be Controlled

Serious losses from poinsettia root rot can be controlled
—// we make full use of our knowledge.

First, make the environment work for you as much as
possible. Prepare a light, well-drained soil which cannot
become water-logged. We suggest a mixture of Vj soil.
V: sand, '/< peat or one of the DC-type mixes of peal and
line sand. Be sure that the drainage in the pots does not
become clogged. A handful of sterilized coarse crushed
rock usually serves the purpose. Do not put the pots or
pans on a soil bed, but rather use a layer of coarse gravel
in the beds or benches- or leave them bare. Then you
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Poinsettia Root Rot (continuedfrom page 4)
may—and should—water very frequently with no fear of
"drowning" the roots.

Temperature-wise, the poinsettias should be grown at
the highest possible temperature consistent with good
growth, but Rhizoc can be completely controlled by steril
ization and/or chemical treatment.

Second, carry out the best possible sterilization and
sanitation program. Soil for potting and panning prefer
ably should be steamed, and the job must be thoroughly
done. Be sure that the temperature reaches 160°F in the
coldest corners. The potting bench also musl be sterilized.
The suggestion made some years ago of having a piece of
transite or other hardboard which can be taken outside

and thoroughly washed with a 1 to 50 formaldehyde solu
tion is a good one. All pots should be new or thoroughly
sterilized. The use of peat pots for the rooted cuttings is
suggested since, although not sterile, they probably do not
carry poinsettia pathogens. To carry this even further, the
cuttings- might be well rooted-right- in the-peat pots. The
less the plants are handled, the less the chance of intro
ducing contamination. Benches upon which the small pots,
and later the pans, are placed must be sterilized, prefer
ably by steaming. Chemical drenches are belter than
nothing but are not as good as steaming. A mixture of
captan, Terraclor and ferbam has given fairly good re
sults at about 1 pound each per 100 gallons. Also, Pan-
ogen 15 seed disinfectant at Iy.> fl. oz. per 100 gal. and
Panodrench I at 5 fl. oz. per 100 gal. have looked prom
ising.

Sanitation is important throughout the culture of the
crop, but particularly in the early stages. Workmen
should be required to wash hands with soap and water be
fore potting or otherwise working with the poinsettias,
ends of hose should be kept up off the walks, tools used in
poinsettia soil should be sterilized or thoroughly scrubbed
with soap and water before using in poinsettia soil. etc.

Third, chemical treatments may be used in certain
phases of the program. Terraclor (pentachloronitroben-
zene) is highly specific against Rhizoclonia. Since this
fungus is particularly aggressive in sterilized soil, we sug
gest that about 1 to 3 days after planting in small pots and
again immediately after panning the soil be flooded with a
suspension containing |/o lb. Terraclor per 100 gal. (ap
proximately 1 tablespoon to 2 gal.). This treatment will
prevent any spread of Rhizoc, but will have little or no
effect against Pythium or Thielaviopsis. Since captain of
fers some degree of control against Pythium, this mate
rial, at 1 lb. per 100 gal., has often been added to the
drench. The value of the captain supplement against Py
thium in this sort of treatment remains somewhat in ques
tion but is inexpensive and may be worth trial. No chem
ical treatment has proved effective against Thielaviopsis
in our tests.

Practical control of poinsettia root rot thus depends on
a 3-pronged program: making maximum use of climatic
and soil conditions, which suppress the disease, carrying
forward the best possible sterilization and sanitation pro
gram, and utilizing a proven chemical treatment. Care
fully carried out, such a program will keep root rot losses
at an absolute minimum, if not eliminate them altogether.

Poinsettia Flowering (continued from page 2)

In other words, any of these combinations would give
good quality plants. For trials we are recommending
that a portion of your crop be black clothed. We are also
recommending trials of the various temperature combina
tions. A majority of the growers are using the 60°—70°
combination (see Poinsettia Survey). If you have an area
where a 60°—80° or 70°—70° temperature combination
could be used, we recommend that a few pans from each
of your propagations be placed at these temperatures.

Poinsettia Survey
In December. 1957, a preliminary survey on poinsettia

cultural practices was conducted through the cooperation
of the New York State poinsettia growers and this depart
ment. The following information was desired; night tem
perature, day temperature, height desired, whether or not
additional light was given and on what dates the lighting
was started and stopped, whether or not the grower pulled
black doth, propagation dates, and. the stage, of maturity
desired by the grower on December 15.

The answers obtained from this survey indicate that the
average night temperature maintained is 62 degrees, and
the average day temperature is 72 degrees. The average
desired height is 22 inches. One third of the growers who
replied were using additional lights, and the duration of
lighting was from September 20 to October 10. Only ten
per cent of the growers were pulling black cloth. The
earliest propagation date was June 10, and some growers
continued to propagate until October 5. However, the ma
jority of the growers began propagating poinsettias in late
June or early July, and stopped propagating in mid-Sep
tember.

The remarks relating to the maturity desired by De
cember 15 were varied. Some greenhouse operators
wanted the plants to be "fully ripe" at this time, with pol
len showing, while many growers favored plants which
showed good bract color and development but had no pol
len showing.

STATE FAIR '58
Around the World with Flowers is the theme of your

State Fair commercial flower displays for this year's New
York State Fair August 29th through September 6th. Ex
hibit committee chairmen, Russell C. Mott, and "Smoky"
Herring of Ithaca, New York, announced titles of displays
to portray the use of flowers in America, Brazil, England,
France, Hawaii, Ireland, Italy, Japan and Mexico.

Someof the best designers in the state are planning and
building settings to make this show the most interesting
and best display of flowers ever to be staged at the Syra
cuse State Fair.

In addition to the New York State Flower Growers, co
operation of designers, growers, retail florists, Roses, Inc.,
New York-New Jersey Carnation Growers and others
make this annual project a real success. We look forward
to your cooperation again this year.


